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Allen French (1870-1946) was an American historian and children's book author who did major research on the battles of Lexington and Concord, during the American Revolutionary War. Born in Boston, French attended Harvard University for his undergraduate education. Several of his children's books were illustrated by painter Andrew Wyeth. His works include: The Junior Cup (1901), Sir Marrok: A Tale of the Days of King Arthur (1902), The Colonials (1902), Story of Rolf and The Viking's Bow (1904), Heroes of Iceland (1905), Story of Grettir the Strong (1908), Siege of Boston (1911), At Plattsburg (1917), The Day of Concord and Lexington (1925) and The Taking of Ticonderoga in 1775 (1928).

Reviews

This is the finest book I have got study right up until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.

-- Keanu Johns

This is the finest book I have read until now. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the author compose this ebook.

-- Tobin Lesch